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Mon 23rd Jan Cnoc Dubh (342m)                                                     NO420991        OS37 Strathdon 

14km, 240m ascent.  Easy-going circular from Dinnet, round Loch Kinord and returning 
via the River Dee and the Deeside Way. Mainly good track; fallen trees may be 
problematic. 

 
Mon 13th Feb Benaquallie (494m)         NJ606087    OS37 Strathdon 

13km, 500m ascent.  Starting in Lumphanan, a mainly low level walk on mainly track 
but with potential offpath and some road.  Unreccied… 
 

Mon 20th Mar Creag an Sgor (634m) NJ375195    OS37 Strathdon 
 19km, 530m ascent. A walk on the other side…from Cabrach we walk south to reach the 

summit before returning past the famous vanished stones on our way north.  Track, 
path and definite offpath, including ascent.  May get view from summit this year! 

 
Mon 17th Apr  Cat Law (671m) NO318609       OS44 Ballater/53 

18km, 940m ascent. From Balintore,a different route to show you the delights of Glen 
Uig…there’s reascent too. Track, almost entirely except reascent. Plus burn crossing. 
 

 

Mon 15th May Boddam – Cruden Bay (coastal) NK129416   OS30 Fraserburgh 
 12km, gentle ups and downs. A-B, mainly on tracks, taken at leisurely pace. We pass 

Longhaven cliffs reserve, Bullers of Buchan and Slains Castle.  Lots of wildlife, bring 
binoculars - flowers, birds, seals.   

 
Mon 19th Jun Beinn Bhrotain (1157m) NN953922 OS43Braemar 
 26km, 914m ascent. From Linn of Dee, Glen this is almost a there-and-back via White 

Bridge, track to foot of hill, then mainly offpath probably. Boulder field on final 
summit block.  Cycles could be used for track section. 

 
Mon 17th Jul Beinn a’ Bhuird (1197m) NJ092006    OS43 Braemar 
 24km, 950m. Linn of Quoich start this time, up the hill by the standard ascent route, 

bikes can’t be used (new track); then offpath descent via the South Top. Trickier river 
crossing to return on track on opposite side of Glen Quoich. Includes aircraft wreckage. 

 
Mon 14th Aug Craigowl (455m) NO376399    OS54 Dundee 

22km, 750m ascent. The Sidlaw Hills from Glamis, featuring moor and wood, a hillfort, 
masts, wind farm, trigs and views of Dundee. 

 
Mon 18th Sep Geal Charn (878m) via Glen Tilt NO032833    OS43 Braemar 
 24km, 670m ascent. From Linn of Dee again, via White Bridge again (sorry!) south down 

Glen Tilt, then climbing steeply offpath to Geal Charn.  Straightforward descent to 
Inverey. Burn crossings may be a challenge. Visit newly restored Red House bothy. 

 
Mon 23rd Oct Carn a Bhacain (745m)  NJ291043    OS37 Strathdon 
 14km, 670m ascent.  DG’s favourite Nov walk, starting near Gairnshiel Lodge, we climb 

on track and offpath to the summit before visiting Camock Hill and descending to 
return along the River Gairn. Track, offpath. 

 
Mon 20th Nov Gartly Moor & Knockandy Hill (745m)  NJ548314   OS37 Strathdon 
 12km, 365m ascent.  Near Insch, a tour of forest and pasture, with views of Tap o Noth. 

Easy track balanced with offpath rough farmland & multiple stock fences to climb 
 
Mon 11th Dec Suie Hill (415m)  NJ556231    OS37 Strathdon 
 9km, 250m ascent.  From the end of the Gordon Way, a circular thru forest and quiet 

farmland. Mainly track. Xmas lunch afterwards in Alford - it was excellent this year! 

 
 

Note, as always, that the routes are often unreccied, the grid refs and distances etc are 
approximate only, the winter walks may change because of road conditions, autumn walks may 
change because of shooting, dates may change if I book any holidays, and any route may change 
when I have second thoughts.... 


